Introduction
In 1951 as a political freeze settled over Europe, the Voice of America (VOA) turned to Eleanor Roosevelt for help. The head of the VOA's French desk, Fernande Auberjonois, asked the "First Lady of the World", to broadcast a weekly commentary in French as "a spokesman for peace and freedom" (Gardner, 1952) . Mrs. Roosevelt agreed, as this would give her the opportunity to reach directly into the homes of fifteen million listeners to explain the significance of the United Nations, the institution for which she had been a US delegate for nearly six years and where she -as chair of the Human Rights Commission -had successfully drawn up the Universal Declaration of Human Rights in December 1948. It was not the first time that Mrs. Roosevelt appeared on radio. Indeed, she had been a radio pioneer, broadcasting as early as 1925. 1 In the 1930s and 40s she was frequently on the airwaves earning as much as the highest-paid radio stars (Belgrade, 2001) . When her husband President Franklin Delano Roosevelt died in April 1945, Eleanor Roosevelt had thought she would no longer fulfil a public function (Black, 1996) . However, in December of that year, FDR's successor Harry Truman asked her to become one of the US delegates to the newly formed United Nations. Although she initially hesitated, her desire to see nations work together to achieve lasting peace persuaded her to take on the function. "She quickly adapted to her new role, emerging at the first meeting the UN General Assembly as an international stateswoman" (Task Force, 2008) . During her time as a delegate she frequently used the media 1 , including radio, to outline the workings of the UN and discuss the positions adopted by member countries on a host of issues, such as the status of refugees, the Korean War, and nuclear (dis)armament. Examples of programs in which the UN is the focus (accessible in the FDR Library, Hyde Park) are shown below: 1948 Oct. 20 In observance of United Nations Week, NBC presents: "Whatʼs Right with the UN-Human Rights under the UN."
Transcribed earlier in Paris for this presentation (NBC). Mrs. Roosevelt introduces Ambassador Gross as being a member of the Security Counsel of the United Nations. They speak of criticism of the United Nations for not being unable to meet the threat of large scale aggression between nations, and the effectiveness of the United Nations. The Ambassador describes the efforts of the United Nations to find a peaceful solution to the Korean "question".
72-30 (119) 1 Mrs. Roosevelt was a prolific writer -she wrote 27 books and thousands of magazine articles and newspaper columns, the best-known of which is "My Day" which she penned from . She also wrote speeches, gave lectures and appeared on television.
This paper focuses on two of Mrs. Roosevelt's radio performances in 1951. Using rhetorical analysis to examine an episode of the Eleanor Roosevelt Program for US domestic audiences and a commentary for the VOA 1 for primarily European audiences, the paper aims to describe how Eleanor Roosevelt encouraged her listeners to take an active interest in world issues and understand the role which she felt the United Nations could play during the strained times of the Cold War. Although the VOA broadcasts were delivered in French, here I will use the English translation (Press Release No. 1295 , 1951 2 . Rhetoric is both about content and form of discourse, i.e. about what is communicated and how it is communicated. While there are many aspects one could focus on in a rhetorical analysis, this paper will concentrate on the three elements of Kairos, Audience and Decorum, which according to the Silva Rhetoricae of Brigham Young University "serve as a compass, even among the larger terms ("trees") in the forest of rhetoric" (Silva Rhetoricae). Kairos means the opportune moment, i.e. considers the place and time that the discourse happened; knowledge of who the Audience is and how it responds is crucial for discourse to be persuasive; Decorum relates to the level of style adopted by the speaker or writer and includes considerations of rhetorical distance and the use of style figures.
Kairos
While the USA and USSR had combined forces to defeat Nazi Germany, distrust between the two power blocs had already set in during World War II. "Soviet pressure in the Mediterranean and the Middle East, the breakdown of Four Power control in Germany [the Berlin Blockade] … and the Sovietsponsored Prague Coup in early 1948 … hardened policies on both sides" (Creswell, 2002, p. 23) . The USA and its western allies signed the North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) in April 1949 and by 1951 the Iron Curtain was well and truly drawn shut between West and Eastern Europe. In the USA fears of communism were rife. In February 1950 Senator Joseph McCarthy had claimed that "the State Department harbors a nest of Communists and Communist sympathizers who are helping to shape our foreign policy" (US Senate as cited in History Matters). The House UnAmerican Activities Committee meanwhile was aggressively pursuing citizens and organizations with alleged Communist sympathies. The USA was experiencing a consumer boom while most of Europe was economically still very fragile. France, the venue of the third session of the UN General 1 The commentaries were broadcast both over the French National Network to listeners in France and to other countries through the VOA; when referring to the "VOA broadcast/ commentary" in this paper, I do not distinguish between the two. 2 Although it would be interesting to include a discussion of the auditory element of the broadcasts, space here is too limited.
Assembly, was also strategically vulnerable and was extremely concerned that the Soviet Union might wish to invade the region (Creswell, 2002) .
The Voice of America had started broadcasting in early 1942 as part of the Foreign Information Service's role to counter Nazi propaganda. When the Second World War ended, US politicians were not convinced of the need for the international radio service and obtaining funding was difficult. By 1948, however, with Cold War tensions rising and increased jamming of US radio signals by the Soviet Union, Congress was persuaded to invest more in the VOA (Cull, 2008; Pirsein, 1979) . Despite increasing competition from television, radio still played a vital role in reaching mass audiences in the 1950s: 95.7% US households owned a radio (as cited in Craig, 2009, p. 81) . Indeed, according to Rothenbuhler and McCourt (2002) , in the early part of the Cold War radio "provid[ed] new venues for expression of regional, class, and ethnic identities, radio played an instrumental role in a series of major transformations, if not revolutions, in American culture" (p. 368). In France radio was significantly more important than television during the 1950s; figures show that even in 1961 less than 20% of households had a television set whereas 80% owned a radio (Kuhn, 1995, p. 78) .
Eleanor Roosevelt had been a social activist, campaigning for political, civil, workers' and women's rights for many decades. In 1946 when she first became a delegate to the UN, she had been placed in Committee Three that dealt with humanitarian, social and cultural concerns. This was the committee that considered the thorny issue of the repatriation of political refugees in Europe. As chair of the Human Rights Commission charged with drafting the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, she worked sixteen-hour days (Black, 2003) . The Declaration was adopted by the General Assembly in December 1948. In terms of Kairos, 1950 was the opportune moment for Eleanor Roosevelt, as an established and respected international public diplomat, to use radio to educate listeners both at home and abroad about the role of the United Nations and the importance of nations working together to bring about peace and human rights.
Audience
The Eleanor Roosevelt Program on WNBC comprised 233 episodes which aired from October 11, 1950 until August 31, 1951. The 45-minute program went out every day of the week at 12.30 New York time 1 and was usually broadcast from Mrs. Roosevelt's living room at the Park Sheraton hotel, although some special programs were recorded abroad. Subjects were mainly serious such as the United Nations, the Korean War, Communism and social problems, but also included culture (e.g. interviews with actors Gertrude Lawrence, John Steinbeck and Maurice Evans), and lighthearted topics such as baseball, Christmas traditions and Fala, Mrs. Roosevelt's dog. Daytime radio programming was aimed at a female audience and certainly in the first episode Mrs. Roosevelt's guest, comedian Fred Allen reinforces the impression that the former first lady's audience would predominantly consist of women listeners when he says "You are a woman and much better at telling women". Each episode usually followed the same format: Elliott Roosevelt would read out a letter from a listener (in the majority of cases from women listeners) in which his mother was asked about her opinion or asked to explain a particular issue. Then mother and son would discuss the issue further, after which Eleanor would interview one or more guests. The audience distribution is not known, but the final program of the series mentions WNBC audience ratings showing this was the most listened to program in all of New York at least. In that same program, Eleanor Roosevelt says to Elliott that her latest postbag suggested that listeners had got a great deal out of the program. "I was quite pleased […] it had cleared things up for them".
The commentaries for the French National Network in November 1951-February 1952 could also be heard in Belgium, Switzerland, Eastern Europe and North Africa through the facilities of the Voice of America (Press Release No. 1295 , 1951 . They were broadcast in French on Sunday evening 8 p.m. Paris time. According to a New York Times article by Richard Gardner from the time, the head of the VOA's French service, Fernande Auberjonois had thought that Mrs. Roosevelt was the "only logical choice … for [the person who could] establish a link between America's UN delegation in Paris and the French public" (Gardner, 1952) . In the first of the commentaries, Mrs. Roosevelt addresses this audience by saying: "I think that what you want to know-especially you the women of post-war Europe …". However, letters reacting to the broadcasts 1 show as many letters from men as from women listeners (Listeners' Reactions, 1951) .
Reactions
A survey of reactions to Mrs. Roosevelt's VOA broadcasts, dated January 5, 1952, says "approximately two thirds of the letters emanate from listeners with a relative modest cultural background and whose standard of living appears to be low" (Memorandum). Auberjonois divided the reactions to Mrs. Roosevelt's talks into four types:
1. "violent criticism and threats" from Communists, e. (Memorandum, 1952) The reactions to the VOA show a similar pattern to those which Mrs. Roosevelt had received in response to broadcasts in the USA in previous decades. There were those who adored her and others who felt she should keep her nose out of politics. In the case of the VOA, as Mrs. Roosevelt was representing the US delegation to the United Nations, there were similarly listeners that complained that the US ought to keep its nose out of France's business. Nevertheless, on the whole the broadcasts were viewed as a great success by the VOA as a means to reach its intended audiences and soon Mrs. Roosevelt was asked to record messages in Italian, Spanish and German.
Decorum/Style
The style of a discourse can broadly be divided into plain, middle and grand, with increasing amounts of ornament. According to Cicero it requires judgment and skill on the part of the rhetor to determine which style (or combination of styles) is appropriate, taking into account the subject, audience and speaker's character. The effectiveness of a speaker's persuasive appeals (logos-logical argumentation; ethos-character; pathos-emotion) are heavily influenced by the style the speaker chooses to adopt. Style in turn, is visible through an analysis of the rhetorical distance in a text and the presence of style figures 1 . There are different genres of radio broadcasts, but it is often taken that radio is a more intimate medium than print or television (Crisell, 1994) or online. The distance between the presenter and the listener, therefore, is likely to be small. Indeed, Mrs. Roosevelt often appears chatty. In both the NBC and VOA program she uses the first person and the direct mode of address. The programs examined here are conversations, interviews and commentaries, in which the attitude of the presenter will be more evident. More attitude (i.e. involvement in the issue) equates to a smaller rhetorical distance between presenter and audience (Crowley and Hawhee, 2012, p. 286 ). This would be very different in, for example, radio news where the tone is more neutral or in a radio play in which different fictional characters would feature. The next two sections will take a closer look at episode 134 (April 16, 1951) (pause)
The use of the grammatical first-person "as I do", "I'm grateful", the reference to her living room as well as the introduction to her son Elliott, convey a feeling of domesticity, of being similar to those who are listening in their homes to the radio. The closeness of mother and son and the listener is further amplified in Elliott's address to "Mother". She appears delighted to answer the question from a Mrs. Rosengarten to help both her and other listeners "learn" about the United Nations, even if, as Elliott says, "I know that we've done this on the program before":
Elliot:
Mother […]
Mrs. Roosevelt then goes on to list a great number of committees, almost in a rambling style and Elliott interrupts on several occasions, trying to get her to focus. Eleanor Roosevelt is clearly comfortable enough to admit that she is not an expert on all matters relating to the UN "Oh, I don't know", adding to the listener's feeling that she is simply visiting Mrs. Roosevelt's home and listening into a conversation by mother and son, not scripted but full of false beginnings and vocalized pauses.
Well Eleanor: Oh I don't know.
Elliot: Joint chiefs of staff and military?
Eleanor: The joint chiefs of staff are the only things I can think the atomic energy commission maybe uhm a separate one under the security council.
As it is a conversation, rather than a direct address, the style is plain, devoid of ornament.
First Weekly Talk, French Service/VOA, November 18, 1951
Mrs. Roosevelt's commentary for the VOA can be considered to employ a middle style. "Every kind of ornament in speaking is suitable to this style; and in this kind of oratory there is a great deal of sweetness" (Cicero, v. 28) . Again, she uses the grammatical first person throughout. The first four paragraphs beginning with "I" make it very clear to the audience that this "talk" signifies her opinion: "I am speaking to you today … I have been asked to … I don't want to spend … I think that what ….".
The use of the first-person pronoun "we" usually refers to the US, in particular the US Delegation to the General Assembly:
I have been asked to tell you, from time to time, what I think of the work we are doing here and why we, of the United States Delegation, believe that these meetings are so very important.
…That is why we have come to Paris, to work at building peace. …We are firmly convinced that an agreement is possible.
…In America we call this a slogan.
However, there are a few instances in which the "we" is more inclusive:
If it were so we would have had peace long ago.
The Secretary of State pointed out -and we must not forget it -
The second person pronoun, you, is used for direct address to the listener. Note in particular the use of the adverbial "especially":
I think that what you want to know -especially you the women of postwar Europe -is whether you shall be able, tomorrow, to tell your children, that peace is, at long last, a reality. For it isn't enough to talk about peace. One must believe in it. And it isn't enough to believe in it. One must work at it.
The use of the first and second person pronouns lowers the rhetorical distance between Mrs. Roosevelt and her audience. In addition, there are several style figures which provide "sweetness". The first most prominent one is the climax in the abstract above (italicized): talk, believe, work. These four sentences also show parallelism -balanced clauses -and epiphora (repetition of "it" -which refers to peace -at the end of the three sentences). Parallelism is also evident in the three successive phrases: from the arid soil of human misery, among the shambles of war, in the cold shade of despair.
The most vivid and effective style figure in this particular talk, however, is the metaphor comparing peace to a vulnerable plant, which Eleanor Roosevelt employs to make the abstract concept of peace clearer to her listeners: I believe that peace is something you must cultivate with great care and tenderness. Like certain delicate plants and flowers peace needs warmth and love. Cynicism and abuse will harm it. However, if those who wish it well do something to protect peace, it can and it will grow.
The verbs that accompany the metaphor "cultivate, protect, grow" add to its persuasive power and imply that the US and the people of France (and its neigbouring countries and territories) and the Soviet Union can help by positive action and tending the garden. The metaphor is further extended (allegory) when she contrasts delicate plants with weeds and talks about her personal experience of gardening:
A few years ago, immediately after World War II, we disarmed so speedily that we soon found ourselves defenseless. Some were saying then, that peace can grow anywhere, among the rocks and in the sand, like weeds.
Like most Americans, I have a garden. I know that nothing can really grow if the soil has not been cultivated, ploughed, and fertilized. Nothing grows in a poor soil. After the war, Europe's soil was poor. We know then that a lasting peace could not grow from the acrid soil of human misery, among the shambles of war, in the cold shade of despair.
Today nothing is perfect. You know this as well as I do. But we are firmly convinced that an agreement is possible if all nations will approach this task with good faith and a will to peace.
She urges listeners to be hopeful about the future, encourages them to help with the cultivation of the barren ground and achieve real, long-lasting beautiful peace, not weeds, in a new Europe where there can be an abundance of light and produce, following the arid years of war and deprivation. None of this will be possible, however, without hard work on the part of everyonegovernments, diplomats and listeners -thereby reinforcing the earlier climax "one must talk about it, believe in it, work at it".
Conclusions
In the early 1950s Eleanor Roosevelt had enormous situated ethos in the US and in Europe. Fondly remembered as a First Lady who really cared about people, she was the widow of the highly respected former President Franklin Delano Roosevelt without whom Europe may not have fought off the Nazis, and now she was "First Lady of the World", the stateswoman who had managed to get countries around the world to agree on a set of universal human rights. As Gardner (1952) says, Mrs. Roosevelt did "more to create goodwill for the United States in Western Europe than … any other American".
Perfectly attuned to take advantage of the kairotic moment for her broadcasts, using her situated ethos and addressing the audience appropriately, she could through her adept use of radio build a firm relationship with her listeners. As a public diplomat both at home and abroad, she was uniquely placed to use the power of the media to educate audiences about causes she believed in and encourage them to take an active interest in politics and international affairs. Radio, such a vital means of communication in the early part of the Cold War, gave her the opportunity to address her public in their own homes: they could have their questions answered, join in the conversation and hear Mrs. Roosevelt speak to them directly. The right moment, the importance of the message, the image she portrayed and the rhetorical distance she created by her intimate and stylish language, helped to -as listener Alexandre Berardo from Marseille said -"dispel [people's] doubt":
